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Technology Manager is a web-based tool that allows Fannie Mae customers to provision and manage access to Fannie Mae applications. Registered users can view and modify their user profile and security information, and company designated administrators can assign various applications to their users and manage their System IDs.

What's new in this release?

Customers can now view their Administrator details through a new feature in Technology Manager called “Who Are My Administrators?” Additionally, Administrators can now process an Administrator Registration Request within 30 minutes of submission, through a new automated enhancement within Technology Manager.

UCDP Admin Registration Form goes digital! We’ve transformed the Uniform Collateral Data Portal (UCDP) Admin Registration Form from paper to an online self-serve workflow in Technology Manager. To help eliminate processing wait times, UCDP Lender Admins can now log in to Technology Manager to manage Lender Admin users, with requests completed in near real-time. UCDP Lender Admins can manage other Lender Admins or create new ones in Technology Manager. The process is secure, fast, and more efficient than submitting paper forms.